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UTAH CITIES
WANT GREATER

SHAREOFTAX
Slate Municipal League

Asks Changes in Dis-
tributiou Method

(Continued from Pase One)

palities to fix their total tax levies
without allocation as to purposes. The
change sought here is to free munici-
palities from the necessity of segregat-
ing the levy for specific classes of ac-
tivities.

(2) Reenaclmcnt of R bill authoriz-
ing cities to license all businesses and
professions. (Such a bill passed the
1933 legislature, but was vetoed by
the governor.)

(3 A law imposing a lien upon
property served for the collection
of water rentals and assessments.

(4) Legislation requiring that a
party fo a civil action involving less
than $50, who demands a jury trial,
pay to the cily courl in advance a
sum sufficient lo defray expenses of
luch jury trial.

(5) Appointment of a committee of
live to investigate and study thorough-
ly end report to the league direc-
tors by December 1 on laws relative
to cities securing and maintaining
adequate water supplies.

(6) Appointment ol a committee of
five to study the Jeasibilily of con-
solidating city and county govern-
ments to reduce taxes.

All of these resolutions, submitted
end recommended by n committee
headed by Neil Bahle, were adopted
wilh one majority vote.

Time Not Propitious
A proposal that the league go on

record favoring distribution to cities
and municipalities of revenues de-
rived from the liquor traffic
was tabled. This action was taken
after Mayor Marcus, Mayor Harman
Peery of Ogden and City Commis-
sioner Fred E. Williams of Ogden,
who led the discussion on the subject,
expressed the view that it would be
unwise to take positive oction at this
time.

Mayor Marcus urged tabling of the
proposal until after the governor's
committee on liquor control<makes its
report.

Another resolution presented, but
later withdrawn, dealt with t'.-e direct
primary system for municipalities. It
was offered by Commissioner Wil-
liams,'who withdrew'it after Mayor
Marcus called attention to the fact
that the league -is nonpolitical and
that the resolution was therefore out
of. place.

Delegates who expressed them-
selves on /the -subject asserted that
the proposal had considerable intrinsic
merit.

Annual Banquet
Tonight the members of the conven-

tion were at Skougard's tavern a(
Fish lake for the annual banquet of
the league. The morning session was
cut short, discussion being eliminatec
to permit the adqplion of the resolu
tions and the transaction of other
business in short order, so that city
officials might make a tour of the
Wayne Wonderland, under guidance
of A; L. Manning. The party re
turned to Fish lake about 6 p. m.
and the banquet began about 8
o'clock, with Henry E. Beal, city at-
torney of Richfield, as toastmaster
Dancing followed.

The morning session heard a report
of the auditing committee, headed by
City Commissioner Williams of Og
den, and of Secretary:Treasurer Terry
J. Oldroyd, in which he reported a
healthy financial condition for the
league.

The resolution affecting the distri
bution of .the proceeds of the gaso
line tax carried with it authorize
tibn of a commitlee of three, to con
fer with the state road commission
on the immediate prospect of having
a fair and just proportion of the col
lections from the gasoline tax divert
ed from rural road projects and sp'en
within cities and towns. Mayor Mar
cus was named chairman of this com
mittee, with Mayor Horsley and Maj-
or Hunler as members.

Old Plan Assailed
The resolution under which' they

were appointed states in the pre
amble that "we feel that in the pas
such exclusive control (by the state
road commission) has been injurious
and detrimental lo the various muni
cipalitles, and we urge that a part o:
this gasoline tax should be spent on
some reasonably proportionate basis
within the municipalities of the state
of Utah. -

"We further favor that the stat
road commission o{ Utah, if it i.
found necessary, be directed by legis
lative action to discontinue the ex
tension of the state road system out
side of municipalities."

Whether this means that such con
struction work as that on Ninth Eas
street and on Highland drive in Sal
Lake City should be stopped at th
city limits and should not be extend
ed into Ihe suburban areas, or tha
the biennial "pork barrel bill" ot th
legislature, by which each county
gets some addition to the state roac
system designated wi th in its boun
daries, should be discontinued, wa
not debated on the floor of the con
vention. Pavement or road improve
ment done by the state road commis
-lion wi th in cities' so f a r has bee
without cost to the abutting propert
owners, since it was done on the slat
or federal road syslems. Fraclicall.
all other pavement laid within citie
has been laid through the crealio
of special improvement districts, th
property owners paying the costs, ex
cept for the paving of street inter
sections. Even that proportion of th
cost the cities have frequently foun
themselves unable to pay, with th
result that the proposed paving o
improvement project would be hel
up.

Peterson Acquiesces
"We have no objection to the

lution," was the comment of Presto
G. Peterson, member of the state roa
commission, and K. -C. Wright, i
chief engineer, who .were at Richf ie!
for the convention of the league.

They did, however, take' cx'c'e'ptio
1o certain statements made by-Mayo
Marcus in sponsoring this rcsolutio
and alro the onc.^en^ernirr i Ihe div
sion' of feder?! funds. This vesol
tior, asked that the road cohimfcw.'o
"for thwi th appropriate

ments of the law, or to make satisfac-
tory explanation why the 6.3 per cent
cannot be made immediately avail
able for the purposes contemplated."

Mayor Marcus had staled at the
convention Friday that whereas the
federal recovery act appropriating
$400,000,000 for highway construction
last year had called for not less than
25 per cent of the money to be spent
on extending the federal aid system
(originally applying only to rural
roads) into or through municipalities,
only 18.7 per cent of the Utah share
of that amount had been appropri-
ated for "national recovery munici-
pal," or "N. R. M." roads in Utah.
N, R. M. projects are such as the
paving of North Temple street, the
improvement of the viaduct on that
street, the improvement of South
State street and of Beck street, alii
within Salt Lake City.

Figure Assailed
In accord with Mayor Marcus1

statement, the resolution was word-
ed as above. The two state road of-
ficials asserted that the figure of 18.7
per cent, as presented by the mayor,

as somewhat in error.
They explained that they had been
ven permission by the United States

ureau of public roads to vary the
ercentage somewhat either way,
hen it was found that, owing to

constructing
of an equal

le Utah policy ot
irough cities roads
andard or better, with the federal
d projects entering the city, the
umber of N. <R. M. projects was
imewhat limited in Utah. •
However, they said, the Salt Lake
ity mayor made his calculations
om program estimates, and while

he exact amounts spent cannot be
etermined until the projects are
ompleted, the cost will actually be
iund to be 20 or 21 per cent of the

ederal allocation to Utah from the
400,000,000 fund. That allocation
mounted to about $4,200,000.

Disagree on List
They also disagreed with Mayor

[arcus in a statement of a list of
ates in which the road commissions
o work on city streets^ Utah was
ot included in the mayor's list, nnd
IB road officials asserted that Utah
, as-a matter of fact, one of the
aders among the states in such ac-
vities. Utah, they said, has assisted
nd is assisting both large and small
wns whenever a state road runs
irough the municipality.
Another critic of Mayor Mnrcus
as Frank G. Marlines, president of
le Associated Civic Clubs of South'
rn Utah. He was told Saturday that
[ayor Marcus had asserted that "we
ow have a fine system of state high-

throughout our state." He ar-
ued that therefore city streets should
et the gasoline tax money.
Mr. Marlines reiterated the stand

aken by the organization of which
e is president, about two months
go, when it indorsed the present
/stem ot handling the gasoline tnx
roceeds.
."The Associated .Civic. Clubs of
buthern Utah," asserted Mr. Mar-
nes, "is definitely opposed, to any
lange in the method of handling
le gasoline tax money. Further, we
o not agree with the statement by
layor Marcus that the state roads
re all in fine condition.
"As yet many of the southern Utah

lighways are not completed, and
many of the main entries into the
tate, and main highways within the

Mines and Utilities
Bear Third of Utah's
Total Tax Valuation

Municipal League Hears Report Showing
Relative Ratios of All Major Classi-

fications of Property

FERA SPENDS
$1,485,116 SINCE

APRIL UN UTAH

(Special to The Salt Lake Tribune)
R IC HFIELD — Tabulations pre-

pared by the research division of
the "committtee of nine," the gist of
which was presented to the state mu-
nicipal league convention by Sena-
tor C. Clarence Neslen, chairman of
the committee, included statements
showing that in 1033, mines and pub-
lic utilities were assessed at 32.52 per
cent of the total assessed value of
the state.

Real estate the same year was as-
sessed at 29.29 per cent, and improve-
ments at 26.65 per cent. Livestock
was assessed in 1933 for only 1.65 per
cent of the total assessed value of
the state, and other personal prop-
erty, which Includes household equip-
ture, stocks on hand in stores, equip-
ment and machinery, in fact, any sort
of personal property that is not
classed as livestock or bees, at 9.89
per cent. -»,

still to be properly con-tate are
tructed."

Appropriation Cut
The federal approprialion for high

vays for relief purposes this year
vas cut to $200,000,000. The same

measure carries authorization to gel
ack to the regular federal highway
ct terms for the coming biennium,
t $125,000,000 a year. Since the state
oad commission has taken over all
osts on the state highway system,
t must finance, if the old federal act
i resumed, matching on a $1 to $3
asis of any federal funds used for

•instruction in Utah on the highway
ystem. Such matching and theicost
f maintaining the state road system
vould, it is calculated, take about
11 the proceeds from the gasoline
ales tax, unless some other form of
evenue were provided. Last year
nd this, no matching funds are rc-
uired.of the state, and the state has
evoted a considerable amount ol
;asoline tax funds lo a bettermonl
irogram for relief work, formulated
fter consultation with the county
ommissioners in each county.
The proposal that the county road

ax be devoteti in part to city streets
s made in another resolution adopt-
d, would mean in Salt Lake county
hat about two-thirds oC the county
oad tax would go to Salt Lake City's
treet department, since the city has
bout two-thirds the assessed valua-
ion of the counly. Road construc-
ion, and even some maintenance in
he county would have lo be cur
ailed or eliminated if this were
[one, or else the present counly roac
ax would have to be greatly in
reased.

Kcyser Heads Committee
George D. Keyser, city commission

er of waterworks and water supplj
of Salt Lake City, i.s chairman of the
ommittee authorized to report by De

cember 1 on laws or proposed laws
which would assure to cities the right
o retain title to water supplies ade

quate for the future, should they ob-
lain or develop such supplies. Other
members of this committee are Jo
seph Nelson, Spanish Fork; Fred Wil
iams, Ogden; Ray Holbrook, Provo

and City Attorney Henry E Beal
Richfield.

The problem with which the com
niltee is asked to concern itself is
'aced now by the several municipal
il.ies in the area to be served by the
proposed Deer Creek reclamation
project. It is one with which a group
of city and slate attorneys is wres-
lling, and it has been intimated that
it might require action by the Je"is-
lalure, perhaps at a special session
to handle. '

Taxes Paid on $169,965,116
The mines and public utilities, as to

their physical property, are assessed
by the state tax commission. In 1933
they paid taxes on $169,965,116. The
total assessed value of Ihe state was
$522,622,633, according to the state-
ment. The former figure is 32.52 per
cent of the latter.

The statement did not give the per-
centage of taxes levied against mines
and utilities to the total taxes levied
in the state. That has not yet been
compiled, but reports of the state
tax commission show that of actual
taxes charged, the proportion charged
against mines and public utilltes in
"Utah, in 1932 was 28.03 per cent; in
1931 it was 28.36 per cent; in 1930,
31.53 per cent; in 1929 it was 30.11
per cent; in 1928, 27.63 per. cent, and
in 1927, 27.91 per cent.

Delinquencies Small
No one has as yet compiled the pro-

portion of actual taxes paid by the
mines and public utilities,. as com-
pared with the payments by other
classes of properly. However, it re-
quires no very deep analysis of re-
turns of tax collections to show that
in those counties where the mines
and public utilities pay a large pro-
portion of the lax, the proportion of
ax delinquencies is proportionately

small. There are exceptions, but the
itilities and the active mines ES a

rule keep their property titles clear
of tax liens.

The proportion of taxes paid, or
even of taxes charged; is not quite
he same as the proportion of assessed

value, for the reason that, tax levies
vary with the location of the prop-
erty. Municipal taxes, for example,
are not levied on that portion of a
railroad line which lies outside a mu-
nicipality, though on the portion in-
side the city or town the local tax
levy, of course, applies.

Valuations Tabulated
The following from the report di

gested at the league meeting by Sen-
ator Neslen shows the valuation
placed by the stale tax commission, or
its predecessor, the state board of
equalization and assessment, on the
mining and privately-owned utilities
of .the state, the total assessed value
of the state in the corresponding
year, and the percentage the former
is of the latter:

provements is on improvements with-
in towns and cities.

Livestock in the state was valued
at $28,308,668 in 1916, increased to
$47,233,882 two years later, and. de-
clined to a little more than $22,000,-
000 in 1922. This property reached
another peak in 1928 of $28,513,094,
but since that time has declined rap-
idly, un t i l in 1933 Ihe total was only
$8,599,303. Livestock in 1918 was as-
sessed at 7.33 per cent of the total
for Ihe slate; and the proporlion for
1933 is Ihe lowest since slatehood.

Personal Property Drops
Other personal property, valued at

$84,137,754 in 3916,'reached a peak an
1920 of $138,001,543. Since that time
the decline has been practically
steady, -until the 1933 figure of $51,-
690,085 is by far the lowest since
property was put on a supposedly
100 per cent valuation in 1916. This
class of property was worth 20.09 per
cent of the total assessed value of
the state in 1918.

Classing real estate and improve-
ments together as representing the
property usually bought and sold as
"real estate," is its found that such
property was assessed at 54.61 per
cent of the state total in 1916, and
the fluctuations have since been as
follows: In 1917, 50.97 ner cent; 1918
48.27 per cent; 1919, 47.05 per cent;
1920, 50.43 per cent; 1921, 52.53 per
cent; 1922, 53.92 per cent; 1923, 52 61
per cent 1924, 50.47 per cent; 1925,
50.65 per cent; 1926, 48.95 per cent-
1327, 49.17 per cent; 1928, 49.03 per
cent; 1929, 46.81 per cent; 1930, 4654
per cent; 1931, 53.65 per cent; 193*2,
55.97 per cent, and 1033, 55.94 per
cent.

A total of $1,485,116.77 had been
expended by the F E R A in Utah'on
jvorks projects from April 1 to July
6, it is shown in a monthly state-

ment prepared in the F E R A admin-
istrative offices Saturday.

This is less than one-half the total
ost of $3,290,503.57, which is the total
.mount approved for the 1036 proj-
icts, located in every county in the
tate.

The projects call for a total of 23,-
70 employes and 4,502,427 man-hours
f work. The labor distribution will
otai under these estimates $2,3B1,-
08.95.
In addition, the F E R A supplies

materials and equipment represent-
ng $368,817.57, or a total of federal
unds of $2,750,126.52.

The remaining $540,377.05 of the
:ost of these projects comes from
tate or local sources. Sales tax re-
eipts are playing their part.

Salt Lake county, with its intensive
oad of unemployed, bulks large in
he program, with 269 projects, calling
or 7904 employes and a total of 1,-
15,169 man-hours of .work. The-la-

>or cost of these will reach $853,900,
t is estimated, in this county, while
P E R A materials and equipment will

bring $109,992.77, to which will be
added $191,009.34 from local sources.
Of the tofal amount approved for this
county, $1,154,502.59, some $557,481.74
lad already been expended at the
ime of the report.

Summary by Counties
By counties the number of em-

ployes, the total cost of the projects
and the amounts expended to July
f)C » ~ _ . - *

U. S. PRISONER
MOVE FLAMED

Urschel Kidnapers Among
100 to Be Taken to

Alcatraz Island

leaver ....
Box Elder..
Cache ..... 721
Carbon 1,261

Year
Mines and

Utilities
101C $129,010.495
1!>17 165.86S.S67
1918 156,588,039
191!) 203,189,454
192n • 182,973,847
137! 181,733,381
1922 186.193.b21
1923
1D2-1
1025

State
total

183,704,083
207.463,458
207,775,463

11127 230,522,942
132R 229,942.179
192!) 359,417.730
"in 272.694.C48

11 200,764,234
1032 183,915,152
1933 169,965,116

592,979,899
644,203.729
692,466,878
716,946,158
687,824.975
635.532.257
046,710,475
005,451,862
608,611,580
696,079,997
701,797,693
700,705,295
723,053,970
728,364.055
018,404.510
575,386,102
522.622,633

Per
Cent
24.25
26.29

26.42

31.1
31.08
33.18
32.89
32.8

Study Shows Fluctuation!!

32.46
31.96
22.52

•

The topic was discussed in a gen-
t- • ™?,Y •?*• the conventi°n by Jus-
tice Will H. Folland, of the stale su-
preme court, former attorney of Salt
Lake City.

The resolution with regard to the
municipal tax levy is advocating a
proposal turned down by the last leg-
islature. The members of that body
regarded it as merely an attempt to
permit cities to exceed the present
limitations on their tav levy for gen-
eral fund purposes—in other words
as a proposal to increase the general
property taxes, and the legislature
was against anyth ing savoring of such
increase. Nevertheless, it was rec-
ognized tha t the demand on cities for
more expenditures i.s Krcal a n d - in
sistenl.

I.Ieensns for Revenue
The proposal thrt cities be empow-

ered to Iicen.sc all forms nf jivoies
amount to comply with the require-ijsions and business is another £

I

During the same period, the as
sessed valuation of real estate in
Ulah, of which about four-sevenths
is outside.of cities and towns and the
remainder is classed as city lots, be
gan at $189,033,137, which was 35.64
per cent of the total valualion in
1916. It reached its peak in dollars
in 1920, when it was $241,999,232, or
33.75 per cent of the total, and since
that time has sleadily declined un
til in 1933 all real estate outside o
thai owned by mines and utilities
was assessed for only $153,075,507. or
29.29 per cent of the total valuation
The percentage real estate bore to
the whole value has had several up:>
and downs, the highest reached bein;
that of 19IB, while the lowest wa:
25.99 in 1930, when the valuation o
melal mines, hasei on 1929 net pro
ceeds, was at its peak. t

Improvements on real estate began
with a valuation of $101,436,846 in
1916, and increased year by year un
til the peak of $149,660,708 wa
reached in 1D30. Since that time. th.
decline has been steady', until in 193r
improvements were valued at $139,
292,622, the lowest figure since 1926.

1933 Percentage Highest
The 1916 f igure-was 39.07 per cent

of the total of Ihe state; the propor-
tion fell o f f f n r a few years, and then
rose again lo a peak of 21 per cent
in 1928; then, a f t e r dropping slightly,
aognn to climb' until the percentage
for 1933 .was .the highest up to thai
date, being 26.65.

The bulk o f ' t h e valuation on !m-

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Aug. 25 •(&)
—Secret preparations moved forward
oday for the expected transfer of

approximately 100 prisoners from the
federal penitentiary here to Alcatraz
)rison in San Francisco bay. Many
ownsfolk believed the removal

would take place early next week
prison officials declined to comment

George "Machine Gun" Kelly, Al
bert Bates and Harvey Bailey, con
victed kidnapers of Charles F. Ur
schel, Oklahoma Cily oil man, are
among those reported included in the
iransfer orders. One report persist
ed that the kidnaping trio would be
moved with other prisoners to a poin
several hundred miles west o.
Leaven'worth, and from there b<
'lown to the American "Devil's
island."

The Santa Fe railroad was under
stood in reliable quarters to have re
:eived the contract for movement o
the prisoners. Two or three specia
coaches, with heavily barred anc
screened windows, probably will b>
brought ,here and made into a spe-
cial train with "through" orders.

The transfer will be the second 5n
the government's movement of re
calitrant and dangerous prisoners t
the heavily fortified California
inland. A group of Atlanta peniten
tiary felons, including the former Chi
cag6 gang chieftain, Al Capone, wa
checked in at Alcatraz early thi
week.

Purse Snatcher Causes
Boys lo Miss Circus

One of the happiest moments o
their lives, that of seeing the circus
was snatched from Arthur and Ar
den Thorsen, nine-year-old twin
brolhers, Saturday afternoon.

In the business district they mad
a transfer of street cars and wer
soon on the circus grounds, waiting
patiently for their father to buy th
tickets.

The fa the r reached for his pocket
book, but it wasn't there. It appar
ently had been snatched by a pick
pocket when Ihey boarded the cir
cus-bound street car at First Sout
and Main streets and Arthur and Ar
den sadly returned to their horn
without seeing the circus.

The pocketbook contained one 10
dollar bill, three one-dollar bills an
some change.

tion by which cities might bring much
needed revenue.

The last legislature also deemed the
proposal that city water rates might
become a lien against the property
as too harsh, as pcrmitling officials
charged with such collections to be-
come Inx in their duties, and as in-
creasing Ihe risk of lo.'-scs to land-
lords, whose tenants might leave
without settling for their water scr-

"ce.
The matter of j u ry cosfs has of ten

been raised, bul legislative attempts
to lessen them have met the opposi-
tion of at torneys or have'been found
unconst i tut ional .-

The league adopted n resolution of
tlian'rC.i lo its officci- .=, Hichf 'c ld city
officials nnd all olhrrs who hnd ^on-
Iribulert to making the convention a
success.

Health Board Reports
26 Deaths, 68 Births

Births more than doubled death
in Sail Lake Cily during Ihe pas
week, according lo board oC healt
reports. Twenty-six deaths and 6
births were recorded. The repor
showed 38 boys and 30 girls wer
born during the week ended Frida
night.

Contagious diseases were recorded
during the week as follows: Scarlel
fever, two cases; measles, four;
whooping cough, 46; mumps, one; ly-
phoid fever, one, and infant i le paral-
ysis, one.

'rejects Give Employment
to 23,070 Workmen,

Report Shows

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (fP)—Presi-l
ent Roosevelt-heard loday from the
lan he selected to: guide unemploy-

ment relief that America cannot copy
urope's methods of caring for the
obless, the aged and the indigent.

Instead, Harry L. Hopkins told the
resident, there 'must be an "Amer-
ean" plan for "America."

He' promised, too, that within" 30
ays there would be a report from the
residential committee on social se-
urity. This report will furnish the
asis for comprehensive social legis-
ation to be backed by the adminis-
ration ;at the next session of con-
ress. . • , •
Meanwhile, Hopkins will visit
resident Roosevelt at Hyde Park for
n overnightjstay late next week. This
vail be made the occasion for a con-
nuation of tpday's dismissions and

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (/¥)—The
abor relations board today ordered
einstatement of four employes of the
rnited States Smelting, Hefining &

\Jining company of Uiah,
The board found the four men-«

ames A. Foreman, Edward A.
Coombs, Ross W. Newman and Wil-

am M. Galloway—were discharged
or union activity, in violation of the

County
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Washington
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41,416.58
1,091.18

84.712.14
3.725.74
4,285.74

25,109.32
1,154,502.59

60,735.70
9,130.40

16,763.56
84.345.S3
a8.017.39

389,261.18
20,714.02
28,514.49
33,340.36
2,436.51

374,477.46
239,195.57
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20,035.31
16,289.89
39,284.23
61,832.5

1,158.15
SO.337.3!
13,605.8
10,917.04
3,059.80
1.040.68

. 16.718.1'!
18,817.36

394.2,
30.153.62

1.224.8
1.938.47
4,559.02

657,401.7?
21,126.91
4,674.5-

10,490.03
11,345.39
26,010.62

124,115.4'
10,844.85
5,088.61

17,168.0
1,507.21

183,401.45
236.497.8'"

oard of compliance within 10 days,
he decision said, the board would
efer the case to the N K A compli-
nee division for blue eagle removal.

The .issuance of an, order by the
abor relations board for the reinstate-

ment of four employes of the United
"tales Smelting, Refining & Mining
ompany in Utah came as a complete
urprise to E. A. Hamilton, general

manager, he said Saturday.
Mr. Hamilton said the men were

emporarily suspended pending the
hstallation of new hoisting machin-
ry by the company and were asked
m^July 26 and July 28 to return to
vork, but failed to do so.

The .fact of the matter, Mr. Hamil-
on said, is that it was a physical im-
jossibility to retain the men during
he time necessary for installing the

machinery, but since the work was
lompleted the men's jobs have been,
ind,still are, open for them.

Totals ...23,070 S3.290.503.57 SI,485.116.7"

Chicago to New York
Plane Record Broken

CHICAGO, Aug. 25 (IP)—The na
tion's leading cities, Chicago and New
York, were less than three hours
apart today.

An American Airways plane, pilotec
by Earl Ward and E. H. Sloniger, flew
from the .Chicago municipal airpor
to the airport al Newark, N. J., in t\vi
hours, 59 minutes, two seconds t'
beat the old record of three -hours
len minutes by 11 minutes.

The plane was an eight-passenge:
Vultee ship, powered wilh a single
735-hors«power Wright Cyclon
motor.

The old record was held jointly bj
a 14-passenger Douglas airliner, flown
on a trial trip by TWA, Inc., and by
James "Jimmy" Haizlip in a Wedeli
Williams facer.

Fire in Riding Stables
Kills 32 Prized Horses

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 26 (Sunday
(/P)—Thirty-two horses, many of them
thoroughbreds, were reported de
stroyed in a fire early today ths
swept the Benjamin Carr riding
stables. In Hampton township, nea
suburban Glenshaw. '

Carr was roused from sleep by :
neighbor. He rushed to the stabL
and fought to get the steeds to safety
He collapsed afler bringing 14 from
Ihe burning building.

Some of the horses were the prid
of wealthy Fox Chnpel district res
dents and were boarded at the Car
stables.

Pioneers' Descendants
Attend Family Reunion

A reunion of descendants of Mar
tin arid Emer Harris, pioneer L, D. S
church leaders, was held Saturday a
Lagoon, wilh H. H. Harris as pro
gram chairman. The program in
eluded music and talks about mem
ber.s of the family. A dance con
eluded the day's activities.

Assisting Mr. Harris on the corn
miltee were Loltie Harris Hayes o
Provo, Jean Lundquist of Smithficlc
Ezra Harris of Tremonton, Sterlin
Nelson of Sail Lake and Leo Harri
of Ogden.

Black Widow Spider's
Bite Fatal lo Child

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 25 (UP)
—The death today of Patrick Hen-
drix, 3, wa.* believed lo have been
caused by the bite of a black widow
.spider.

A month ago the boy'.s pnronls no-
liccd red spots on hi.s forehead, ap-
p a r e n t l y caused by insect bile.s. lie
grew .-"Icadily wov. reUnti l hi.i death.

A woman dice!
i n f e c t i o n caii.mrl by

i black widow spider.

In.sl week from
the bile ot a

Pioneer. Woman Doctor
Will Be Buried Snnda

Funeral services for Dr. Corolin
Amelia Mills Davis, 73, pioneer wo
man physician, of Utah and Wyoming
who died Friday at 7:20 a. m. at he
home, 13GO South Eleventh Wes
street, of a heart attack, will be con
ducted Sunday al 2 p. m. in the Qua"
trough-Alleott mortuary.

Friends n^ay call at the Qualtrough
Al!co',t mortuary prior to the service
on Sunday. Interment will be in th
City cemetery.

LIQUOR TRIAL CONTINUED
Faointf a charge of posr.-ir.sion o

liquor, the t r ial b; Doe Wood. 26. wn
con t inued lo September 5. Saturday
\vhc;i ha r.'ppcnrcd before Judge Da
iel Harrinslon in pcflice cour t . H
was arrestod May 25 at 1058 Ea
Twenty-first South street.

H urope's Relief Plans Won't Work
In U. S., Hopkins Tells Roosevelt

J, S. Labor Board
Orders Smelter .
To Rehire Four

abor clause of the recovery act.
Unless the company notified the

consideration of the products of Hop-
tins' European tour.

"We've got to have our own
scheme,", he told newspaper .men as
Sie left the White House, He went on
to reiterate his belief that "we're
coming to unemployment insurance in
some form—it's in the. cards, that's
all." As for next winter's relief prob-
lem, as contrasted with a permanent
program, Hopkins said that but for
[he drouth the nation would be, gen-
erally,'in a much better position than
it was a year ago.

"The picture from our point of
view is distinctly better, outside the
drouth areas," he said.

The relief administrator parried
questions as to the difference be-
tween unemployment insurance and
a dole. In .some places, he said, it is
called one thing and in some places
another, while sometimes it is termed
sociai insurance.

Beet Payments
Slated to Begin

By November 1
The beginning of sugar beet pay-

ments by November 1, or as close to
that date ras possible, was promised
Representative Hart (D., Mich.) Sat-
urday, according to Associated Press
dispatches from Washington.

Hart, who has been in Washington
for the last, few days to confer with
government officials, said he had dis-
cussed the sugar beet situation with
farm administration representatives,
and that he-had been assured there
would be no delay in the payments.

The payments, he said, probably
will approximate $1.50 per ton, al-
though some might be lower. He said
that only a slight reduction in acre-
age—probably about 2 per cent—
might be expected next year.

"After conferences with officials of
the farm administration, 1 feel sure
that there will be no delay in getting
the payment checks started," Har1
said.

Many Officers Shifted
By New Army Orders

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (/P)—Army
rders issued by the war department
oday included the following:
;Captain George C. Nielsen, now on

duty with the organized reserves at
McAlestcr, Okla., assigned to
n Hawaii.

duty

Captain Will H. Gordon, Vancouver
aarracks, Washington,
duty in Hawaii.

assigned to

Federal Relief Office
Will Expand Quarters

HURLEY, Idaho—A large store
room on the ground floor of the
Worthington hotel will be taken over
September 1 by the relief organiza-
ion for carrying on sewing projects
md needlework. The room is rentec
5y the city and equipped by Cassia
county. Sewing machines and other
paraphernalia will be transferred
:rom the high school where the work
is now being done.

The canning projects will be con
anued in one of .the home economics
rooms of the high school.

Much material for sewing is now on
hand, furnished by the I E R A, anc
quUting 'and rug making will be
added to the work. Three or four sew
ng machines will be used. The v/ork
s under supervision of Mrs. Lucj

Martindale.

Captain Clyde Grady, now on duty
at the University of Kentucky, Lex-
nglon, assigned to duty with the 15th
nfantry, Tientsin, China.

Lieutenant Colonel Louis Farrell,
now an instructor, California national

uard, Berkeley, assigned to Fort Lin-

Major Frank Lockhead, now an in-
structor, Pennsylvania national guard,
'JorriEtown, assigned to duty in
Hawaii.

Farmer Hurt in Fall
Caused by Runaway

Clarence A. Jensen, 34, a farmer of
Twenty-fifth West and Fifth South
sfreets, suffered a possible fractured
aw and bruises and abrasions on va-

rious parts of his body Salurday,
when he was thrown from a hay
:ake afler a high strung horse was
Tightened and ran away.

The accident occurred when Mr.
Jensen was'taking the rake to the
lome of a neighbor at 4:30 p. m.
The horse became frightened when
,he rake began to rattle and clang
while being pulled over a rough part
of the field.

Mr. Jensen was thrown from the
•ake as the horse crossed a ditch,
:he hoofs .0! the horse striking him
n the face and shoulder as he fell.

He was treated at the emergency
hospital and later taken to his home.

Salt Lake Girl to Wed
Athlete in California

Notice of intention to marry was
tiled in Los Angeles Saturday by
Ernest J. Patterson, fullback on last
year's U. C. L. A. football team, and
(Catherine A. Sweet, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. F. A, Sweet, 164 Thirteenth
East street, according to United Press
dispatches. The wedding will-, take
place September 6 at Westwood, a
suburb of Los Angeles.

Miss Sweet attended the Univer-
sity of Southern California for the
Dast four years, graduating last June.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet and F. A. Sweet
Tr. will atlend the wedding. The
couple will make their home at West-
wood.

RAINS SWELL r
SEVIER RIVER

low Doubled by Heavy
Showers, Assistant

Engineer Reports

Sevier river, which at the lowest *
joint this year was running only 45

or 4fl second feet of water, is now
producing about 70 second feet, it
was reported'Saturday by Reid Jer- <r
man, assistant state engineer, on his
return from a visit to the Sevier
-alley. ..'[!

Rather frequent if not abnormally
leavy showers in the headwaters re- \
ion of the river had/increased-the
low,-Mr., Jerman said, and much
jenefit has resulted from the careful
ise of the additional water, even
hough the' river is flowing as ryet -f

but a fraction of its total primary
ights flow.
Farmers of the upper valley, with

he aid of the drouth relief commit- ,
ee, purchased a supply of storage^wa-
er belonging to. some of the users
n Millard county,.and as a result the
>eet crop from Sigurd south is look-
ng good, Mr. Jerman said. North s

of Sigurd, the effects of the drouth
are more apparent. '-..'

In Millard county, the agriculiur-
sts are encouraged by a recent' in-

crease in the price of alfalfa seed, ••
which is one of the main crops of
hat region. . The crop expected .this
fear is better in volume than it has
been for some years, and with. 15- *
cent seed, Ihe farmers in the Delta
region are feeling encouraged, Mr,
Jerman said. i , .

On the trip, Mr. Jerman conferred
with Lawrence Margetts, formerly "
assistant commissioner on the river,
and now commissioner, recommend-
ed to the post-by the water users.

Mr. Margetts succeeded Brice Mc-
3ride, who has been on the river, "^

first as commissioner on the lower
river and later on the entire river,
for about 14 years. Mr. McBride re-
signed to take a position in South
Dakota with the Uniled States bio- '
ogical survey. His new duties will

have to do with the water supply
and appurtenant works for a federal
bird refuge there, it is understood. »-

Blames Sweep
Through Grain "

F AIRFIELD, Idaho—About 27 acres
of uncut grain on the ranch of M; W. t--
Costello were destroyed last week by
the second fire in two weeks on

Texas Solons to Vote
On Relief Bond Issue

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 25 (IP}—Th<.
Texas'legislature will meet in specia
session Monday to consider the prob
lem of providing relief for the state's
needy thousands. It will ha the thirc
special session of the 43rd legislatun
at which relief has been the principa
issue.

The legislature will be asked to
issue $9,500,000 in state relief bond
fo match grants from the federa
government. Texas already has sold
$10,500,000 of an authorized total d
$20,000,000 in state relief bonds anc
sale of the remainder would care
for relief requirements unlil furthe
provision can be made at the regula:
session convening in Janiiary.

Central China Simmers
Under Record Heat Wave

SHANGHAI, Aug. 26 (Sunday) (/P
—While Chinese seers were gravely
announcing the end of China's un
precedcntly torrid summer, a nc\
wave of record-breaking heat strucl
Shanghai and central Chinn today.

In this metropolis the temperatur
mounted to 104 degrees, the seconr
highest mark in history, with n
prospect of relief.

Renewal oi the blazing hent height
ened the abject dispair of millions o
Chinese in tha interior, already fac
ing intense famine because of th
prolonged drouth.

Child Suffers Injuries
When Struck J>y Auto

Elaine Christopulos, 9, daughter of
Chris and Marguerite Christopulos,
60 West Eighth South street, was
treated at the Salt Lake general hos-
pital Saturday for a lacerated lower
lip and abrasions on the chest and
lef t knee suffered in an aulomobile
accident.

Police' reported the girl was struck
by a machine driven by Joe Church
of Bingham. The accidenl occurred
at Eighth South and West Temple
streets shortly after noon Saturday.

FAMILY PLANS REUNION
Members of the McQuarrie family

will hold a reunion Thursday at 5
p. m. at Liberty park, 'it was an
nounced Saturday. All present and
former residents of Utah's Dixie are
invi ted to meet with the family.

* INFANTRY BAND TO PLAY
The Thirty-eighth I n f a n t r y ban r l

wil l g ive a cnnccrl n t Forl Doujjlm
.Sunday at 7:20 p. m. Warrant Off ice r
L. A. Yoi-t wil l conduct, '

Former U. S. Aide ami.
Wife Leave Hospita

SENECA FALLS, Aug. 25 (/P>—A
Vlitchcell Palmer of Washington, D
C., former United States attorne;
general, and Mrs. Palmer left th
Seneca Falls hospital this afternooi
after being treated for injuries su1
:cred last night when their car ovei
turned on the Auburn road.

Mrs. Palmer suffered from bruise
and shock and Mr. Palmer contusion
of the chest and right arm. Thci
chcauffcur was nol injured.

Seventy Girls,
Balked in Love,
Gulp Hardware
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Aug. 25

(/P)—Love, that mighty emotion,
led 70 young Hungarian girls, vic-
tims of mass hysteria, to swallow
one of the strangest assortments of
hardware phyicians at city hos-
pitals ever saw.

Denied the right to see their
sweethearts, the young girls—in-
mates of the girls1 reform school
at Rakospalota—forced s'noc
horns, tooth brushes, hair pins,
teaspoons end similar objects
down their throats in protest.

Some nf them hoped for death,
they iiulic-alcd, whi le others mere-
ly wanted to bo .';cnt lo hospitals
whern thei r sweethearts, ormy of-
f icers and enl is ted men (or the
most part, might vi-.il them and
bring them flowers.

lamas prairie. This blaze was sim-
ilar to the first, which burned over
about 20 acres in a field of 300 acres,
owned by Frank Tucker, where a
combine had just started threshing.

The Costello fire burned over about
27 acres of stubble in addition to the
same acreage of gra'in several miles
southeast of Fairt'jeld. Combines wern
at work in the fields when the blaze
started on the southwest corner and
swept eastward before a brisk wind.

Volunteer firemen succeeded in
keeping the fire on a straight course
eastward until it burned itself out on
a stretch of broken ground.

The harvest of dry land wheat on
Camas prairie is now at its peak, with
a very good crop reported from most
of the prairie. Yields are running
up to 15 bushels per acre, which is
higher than was anticipated. '

Injured Couples
Sue for $20,050

POCATELLO, Idaho—Sheldon Low *
and R. R. Kuss, both of Portland, were
named as defendants in two damage
suits, each for $10,025, brought fol-
lowing an automobile accident near V,'
Idaho Falls August 18. They were
filed Friday.

R. G. Waters and his wife, Mis.
Margaret Waters, seek $10,000 dam- .
ages and $25 special damages for! in-
juries alleged to have been suffered
in the accident by Mrs. Waters.

S. E. Henderson and his wife, Mrs.
Katherine Henderson, asked a sim- •
ilar amount for injuries alleged lo
have been suffered in the same acci-
dent by Mrs. Henderson.

The plaintiffs were riding in an au- ;
tomobile owned by Vernon C. Whit-
len of Pocatello, when it was struck
by a car in which Low and Kuss were
riding, the complaints allege. 't

County Adult Courses
Employ Three Teachers *

HURLEY, Idaho—Employment for f
three teachers will be provided in
Cassia county with I E R A funds to
carry on adult classes in commercial
and other branches, announces Mrs. /"
Marguerite M. Buchanan, county J

school superintendent, in charge ot
this project.

Teachers will have their applica- •
tions sent to State Superintendent
John W. Condie, Boise. Those accept-
ed will- have four weeks'- training at
some place to be designated by the *
state superintendent

The government projects also in-
cluded the establishment of nursery
schools, which are applicable only to "
factory towns where mothers are em-
ployed throughout the day. In Burlcy
instruction will be given in night f
classes, as was done last winter. No
nurseries will be established.

Suspected Molesler
Released From Jail

A police investigation of the stories
of four girls that he had molested
them warranted the release of Abe
Christie, 46, 344 North Fifth West
street, late Friday. The stories were
apparently unfounded, police officers
said.

Christie was arrested Thursday
near North Temple and Fifth West
streets. No charges were filed
against him.

BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
POCATELLO, Idaho—Mr. and Mrs.

George Carter of 541 North Garficld
avenue, announce the birth of a
dnushtcr al the SI. Amhony ho.»-
pi tnl Friday and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Kelly of 310 South Hayes avenue,
a dRi ichlcr at the general hospital
Thursday.


